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Youth & the Community

Program for Thursday, April 8, 1:00 pm on Zoom
CCDHH Scholarship Contest & Spring Membership Drive

SCHOLARSHIP CONTEST NEWS
Club & Regional Oratorical Contest

CCDHH Chair Roger Vaughan will
Oratorical Contest Chair Ruby Peterson and
conduct our annual contest for the deaf
Co-Chair Jon Ryan conducted the annual
and hard of hearing students in the
Club Contest on Saturday, March 13th, at 10
Birmingham area.
AM on Zoom. The 2020-2021 Optimist
The contest is open to students through
Oratorical Topic is “Healing the World with
grade 12. Participants must have a
Optimism.”
hearing loss of 40 decibels or more, which
Thank you to our Club Contest judges and timekeeper: Dr.
has been certified by an audiogram conPaul Amamoo, Margie Argo, Roger Vaughan, and Sandra
ducted within 24 months prior to the
contest in order to be eligible to compete. The topic for the Weems.
2020-2021 school year’s contest is the same as for the Club Winners received the following cash prizes:
Oratorical contest, “Healing the World with Optimism.”
First Place: Olivia Honeycutt - $300, Second Place: Christian
In addition to our contestants, their family members and Gregg - $200, and Third Place: Paris Perdue, $100.
guests, the Club will be honored to have Miss Alabama’s Each winner also received a medallion, certificate of
Outstanding Teen 2019, Zoé Champion, Miss Alabama 2013, participation & Optimist goody bag!
Chandler Champion, and Program Director of Olivia's House, First Place winner, Olivia Honeycutt, advanced in competition
Kelly Driver, as our guest speakers. They will each share to the Regional level and did an outstanding job in her
about their experiences with the Club during the Spring presentation and in representing our Club! Way to go Olivia!!!
Membership Drive portion of the program, to be conducted
by Membership Chairs Leon Evans and Teresa Jones.
MEMBER NEWS
The Club offers sincere condolences to Dr. Paul & Gwen
Amamoo on the recent passing of Gwen’s brother, James
Reynolds. Our thoughts and prayers are with you and your
family during this difficult time.
Jon & Nancy Ryan wish to thank the Club and everyone for
their condolences on the recent passing of their son, Neil
Ryan, and Nancy’s brother, David Helms. Your cards, Pictured L to R: Oratorical Contest Chair Ruby Peterson,
1st Place winner – Olivia Honeycutt, 2nd Place winner prayers, contributions to OIF, and the beautiful plant that was
Christian Gregg, 3rd Place winner – Paris Perdue,
sent were greatly appreciated.
and Contest Co-Chair Jon Ryan.
January Birthdays: 8th – Leon Evans, 14th – Sylvia CraigBurnett, 22nd – Kenny Haynes, 26th – Ruby Peterson, 29 th
– Ron Taylor. Anniversaries: 28th – Sri & Dr. Sudha Gutti
February Birthdays: 3rd – Dr. Sudha Gutti, 18th – Bert
Perry, 27th – Kathy Brill. Anniversaries: 19th – Jerry &
Angene Coleman
March Birthdays: 4th – Stuart Benjamin, 6th – Curtis
Lloyd. Anniversaries: 11th – Elliott & Dr. Kim Carr.
Hope you enjoyed your special day!
Please note: If your birthday and/or anniversary was not
included, please email the dates to Nancy Ryan at
nryan95@charter.net, so they can be added to the list!!
1st Place winner Olivia Honeycutt receiving her
certificate & medallion after the Club contest (L)
and at Region 1 Oratorical Contest (R)

Essay Scholarship Contest
Club Essay Contest Chair Sharon Wilson introduced the
top three Essay Contest winners on February 25. The
topic of this year’s essay was “Reaching your Dreams by
Choosing Optimism.” Each of the winners read their
essays and received recognition for their
achievement during the Zoom meeting and in person
after the Meeting.
Club Winners received the following cash prizes:
1st Place: Christian Gregg - $300
2nd Place: Paris Perdue - $200
3rd Place: Victoria Kindall - $100
Each winner also received a medallion,
certificate of participation and Optimist goody bag!
Christian Gregg’s first place essay has been submitted
for further competition in the AL-MS District Contest for
the opportunity to earn a $2,500 college scholarship.

Scholarship Chair Ruby Peterson & Essay Chair Sharon
Wilson congratulate 1st Place winner Christian Gregg

Scholarship Chair Ruby Peterson & Essay Chair Sharon
Wilson congratulate 2nd Place winner Paris Perdue

Scholarship Chair Ruby Peterson & Essay Chair Sharon
Wilson congratulate 3rd Place winner Victoria Kindall

February 11, 2021 Club Meeting
Guest Speaker:
Lavoris Williams, MA, LPC-S, RPT-S, NCC

The Club was honored to have Lavoris Williams, MA, LPC-S,
RPT-S, NCC, on February 11, speak with us on the topic of
Childhood Trauma. Ms. Williams is a Licensed Professional
Counselor-Supervisor and owner of L Williams and Associates,
LLC, Birmingham, AL, as well as a Licensed Counselor
(independent contractor) with CHIPS CENTER. She is also a
Licensed/Certified Registered Play Therapist-Supervisor,
National Certified Counselor, Certified Practitioner with Rapid
Trauma Resolution, Certified Parent Teacher, Certified Psych K
Facilitator, and Certified Anger Management Facilitator, in
addition to being trained in Forensic Interviewing of Children and
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy.
Ms. Williams earned her Bachelor of Science in Psychology,
with a Minor in Biology, in 1999, and her Master of Arts in
Agency/Community Counseling in 2005, from University of
Alabama at Birmingham (UAB). From the time she earned her
BS, & while maintaining full-time employment while in graduate
school, she has had a wealth of experience in each of her fields.
Ms. Williams shared the definition of “trauma,” from Wikipedia,
which she felt best described it, as “… a psychological damage
to a person’s mind as a result of one or more distressing events
causing overwhelming amounts of stress that exceeds the
person’s ability to cope or integrate the emotions involved,
eventually leading to serious or long-term negative
consequences.”
Trauma does not necessarily have to be from a “terrible event,”
such as rape or a natural disaster. It can occur in stressful
situations over a period of time, so it may be hard to detect in
children. Ms. Williams said that she has had parents get angry
with her if she doesn’t diagnose their children with ADHD if they
are having behavioral issues, but she may detect that there is
something else underlying the problem. Teachers can be very
helpful in noticing changes in children, since stress can affect
their attention span and academic learning. They may also
exhibit behavioral changes, such as being anxious, worried, or
concerned all the time, and/or having difficulty in self-soothing.
Stress can also show up in nightmares, sometimes reoccurring
nightmares, regression (such as in potty training or other
previously acquired skills), Trauma can even occur “in utero” (in
the womb of a mother), such as from motor vehicle crashes,
domestic violence, or falls. Children may be labeled as
“oppositional defiant” or have problems with behavioral conduct.
They may have problems with relating to others or forming
attachments. They may also resort to alcohol and/or drug
abuse. Ms. Williams always tries to establish a good rapport
with the children she works with, so that they feel comfortable
telling her what may be troubling them when they are ready.

January 14, 2021, Club Meeting
Guest Speaker: James “Jim” Coker
Director, Jefferson County EMA

Example of Drone Capability in Industrial Spill on Interstate

View of acid spill that “ate through” the interstate, which
created a dangerous situation for firefighters to go in with
hazmat suits & only be able to stay for 20 minutes at a time.

Our guest speaker on January 14 was James “Jim” Coker,
who was appointed as the Director of the Jefferson County
Emergency Management Agency (EMA) in September,
2014. Jim served in law enforcement for 35 years prior to his
appointment, retiring as Captain with the Hoover Police
Department. He is a graduate of the FBI National Academy
and served as the Chairman of the Alabama Mutual Aid
System (AMAS) Advisory Council. He serves on the
Workplace Safety Advisory Board at the Alabama Fire
College and several other boards. Jim is a graduate of the
University of Alabama (Bachelor’s Degree) and Faulkner
University (Master’s Degree). He is also a graduate of the
Alabama Military Academy (US Army OCS) and served in the
Alabama Army National Guard.
Mr. Coker gave a very interesting & informative presentation
on the responsibilities and involvement of the EMA in
emergency situations, and since March 16, 2020, when the
Jefferson County Commission issued a local state of
emergency due to COVID-19. The Jefferson County Unified
Command (JCUC) for COVID was established immediately.
The JCUC follows the guidelines as established in the
National Response Framework and utilizes Incident
Command to manage the COVID event. Public Safety, Public
Health staff and many Elected Officials have training in
Incident Command.
Mr. Coker has worked with other officials to establish the
Joint Information Center to make sure that everybody is
delivering the same “unified message” throughout the area
pertaining to COVID and to establish a means for receiving
information by text re: all types of emergencies, including
tornado warnings, fires, hazardous material spills, etc.
through the “Everbridge Mass Notification” system, which is
capable of reaching more than 200,000 people:
Text INFOJEFFCO to 88877
If you or anyone you know of is still in need of receiving the
COVID-19 vaccination, you can visit the website for Jefferson
County EMA at www.jeffcoema.org to self-register, or call the
Call Center at (205) 858-2221 to talk to a live person who will
input the data into the same form. After signing up online,
you will be contacted when you become eligible for the
vaccine and provided additional information on scheduling
your vaccination.

Drone view of scene that can be seen from a monitor in the
office of EMA, Mayor, Fire Chief, etc., making it much safer
to handle dangerous situations in a more efficient manner.

The drone optics are so
good that they are even
able to get details about
the substance from the
shipping label!

Dr. Paul Amamoo shared a beautiful PowerPoint
presentation and spoke about the history of and
progress being made on the Library in Apaaso,
Ghana. These are just some of the slides.

Gwen Amamoo presents books and
basketballs for the children of Apaaso

Dr. Amamoo’s last visit home to Ghana was in 2019.
Much progress has already been made, but Dr.
Amamoo and the Birmingham Sister City Ghana
Committee hope to return to Apaaso this year, so that
they can help to complete the project! Prayers are
appreciated that this trip may be possible!

